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Bargains for Saturday
In Our CloaLk Room

Phenomenal values in Silk Jacket and Shirt Waist Suits
We have Just opened a large Invoice of these suits, from our buyer In

New York, bought at :t.1 icr cent off wholesale cost. You pet the
benefit. They come In taffetas, the new Ilajahs, and soft silks, in all

the new shades. These are garments of high art and class with Hue

costumes.

Garments mndo to sell at SO
48.&6 Saturday

Garments mado to sell at QQ QQ
Garments made to sell at 27 RO

$37.60 Saturday '
Garments mad to sell at 22 SO

H6.0O-Satur- day

These are about 100 suits, all exclusive
styles, ana only one in n, bijib, sou
no duplicates. Others at 1 Rf 1 . ri.$11.60. $16.50, $M50 and .... "inr C

New Skirts! New Skirts!
Another Invoice of skirts In craven- -

' ette materials, serges, Panamas and
new fairy mixtures.

All wool cravenetted skirts, latest
styles, cheap at $14.50
Saturday zr.ru

All wool series,' new rolling pleat.
In blue, brown and black f QJt
worth $9 .90, at

Panama skirts, cluster of pleats In
black only, mudo to sell at f QSJ
$)I9&. Saturday

NEW COVERT JACKETS In nil
new cuts-$12- .50, $!.90, $S.96, fl QC
$7.96 und KJ.U

CH HYPHEN'S WINTER
COATS worth to $4.86, at..

Children's Winter Coats-a- ges

6 to 13, worth $8.60, at

1.98
2.98

Another Special Sale of Face
Veilings for Saturday

Plain and fancy mesh, black and col-
ored, regular values up to 2Rc!
Sic, Saturday's price, yard
Ten ($1.0) Preen Trading Stamps
with every yard.

New Shades in Kid Gloves
We carry the very finest stocks of

guaranteed kid gloves, every pair
fitted and warranted.
Leila, only, per 1 f)fl
. pair :
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Cotton, card, rfor
Wax, stick, lrfor

Tape each If,
for ,

Wire Hair Fins,
for W

Bone Hair Pins, 10C
llxika and Eyes, card, Orfur

Hooks and Eyes, dozen
for

Pins, box. Offor
Pins, sizes, fincard, for

Dutch Linen Tape, O,-- .
for ofc

WE WILL GIVE
DOUBLE GREEN
STAMPS ON ALL OF OUR WIN-
TER FOR WOMEN AND

WE WILL GIVE
GREEN

ON ALL AND

A sale of a big lot of odd
styles In line neckwear, all kinds in
this lot, worth up to 6oc,

each

YOUR. EYES
Eyes Accurately Glasses Accurately

Only Where Necessary

HERE'S FOR SATURDAY
'SPECTACLES WITH

COMPLETE , JUl
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

ELEGANT FAC SIMILES. VALUES TO 3.00, SALE
TRICE

jOnon Trading Stamps.
i'rao Percent Discount Picture Framing. , f. ,

i 25 Per Cent Discount Picture hanging in our
, Many fine pictures in sale.

, . Desirable and
'. . Pryograpuy

eludes designs. Every Item a bargain.
Green

Per Cent Discount Pyrography Materials. Second Floor.

y! ' SMOKER SETS THINGS GOING
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Louis
X Walter Raker Co. Ltd.

E.ubiuhed Dorchester, Mass.
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EUROPE AMERICA
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Special Sale Our
2.00

Notion Section Saturday

Thimbles,

Darning

Ironing

Measures,

package,

dozen,

Colored

Mourning

Safety assorted
bunch,
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DOUBLE
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Neckwear for Saturday
clean-u- p

ICNeckwear Counter,

Tested, Prescribed
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98c
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future at monthly Intervals, for the good
of the club and the growth of Omaha.

Chairman Judson wild something of this
In closing up the program and asking every-
body to please get familiar and tuko one
another by the hand, and learn to know the
appearance of one another so that meeting
on the street they should be able to say:
"Why, yes, I must have met that fellow
somewhere probably at the Commercial
club." Mr. Judson felt these little smokers
would promote good fellowship among the
Omaha business men. As they grew to
know one another, he said, they will In-

crease their ability to work together and
working together they will Increase the
ability of the club to forward Omaha in-

terests.
Program Entirely Informal.

A desultory and Informal program waa
carried on during the evening In the read-
ing room of the club. Elsewhere the mem-
bers Hfrt about In groups or played pool
and billiards. There was just a nice sized
crowd, bo that no one was unable to see
the actors because of the taller men and
on the other hand, no one could walk three
feet without carromlng off a friend.

Commissioner McV'ann began the party
In the evening with a speech. Everybody
was surprised, but he made quite an un-

expected hit. Then Mr. Edison Phonograph
did a very clever Imitation of President
W. S. Wright handing out a line of care-
less talk. Everybody applauded. E. O.
Maggl of Albion did the "heavy" work of
the piece with something about "Charge
Chester, Charge," and one or two other
selections which require an able bodied
voire and a stage presence. lie was able
to gather from the actions of the audience
that he was wanted to come back and do
It some more. Dr. Z. D. Clark did three
rounds of work with a
banjo end had breath enough left to sing
several negro songs in a way that pleased
everybody. I.leutennnt Governor M"Oi!ton
was present and did a very lifelike Imper-
sonation of Pike's peak.

Some More Good 'hlnaa.
A. Hospe created a diversion by nicking

one of his piano-playe- on a poor little
piano, which was soon crying for mercy.
John Thomg of New York added to the
comfort of everyone with a nice little
stunt and E. A. Benson held the floor for
some minutes with a line of Improvised
poetry which he brought up steaming hot
from the oven every stanza. He earned
the large amount of applause he got.
"Frank" Daniels of the Terminal company
recited "Casey at the Bat" and made a
hit. Frank Dunlnp did a lot of things, in-

cluding his Impersonation of Irving and
the Irish monkey. He was In great form.
Carl Keller got In behind his schedule, but
explained that the blocks had been against
him. Everybody cheered when he whistled
In. He told a lot of stories with the Bax-
ter street language and then ended up
with a pathetic tulo. Ijmt of the program
was E. J. Flanagan, who la doing a turn
at the Orpheum. He jollied the bunch
along for quite awhile by doing the Ezra
Kendall act.

FtLMXU IIAIIl AND 1)ADHIFF
Prevented by Cutlcura Soap shampoo
and light dressing of Cutlcura.

Cobra Iturs Mrrrt Hallway.
Joseph Cohen has filed suit to recover

from the street railway company $l,imo
for damages to his feelings. I'Uintlff as-
serts that on February lit t.f this er he,
with four friunds. was riding to Council
muff and gave to a conductor a quarter
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Bennett's New Millinery Section
Exclusive Sinclair Millinery Stylet

Iionnptt's now niilliiipry pootlon will be the lurppst ami most attractive In th entire
west. It's convenience and cheerful surroundnifr will be Hccotulnry, however, to the
charming modes, styles Hnd creations that will be offered daily nt the closest prices to
be found In any city of the Union. Saturday we Invite you to enjoy the first oppor-

tunity of Inspecting Bennett's new Millinery Section.
Exclusive Millinery styles for early sprlns on display Saturday. Trices specially

low. Kenieiuber these are exclusive Sinclair styles In Millinery, and you cannot find
tlieni elsewhere In the city. Second Floor, northeast

Sheet Music! Sheet Music!
"Hustling Silks" everybody hums or 11'

whistles it, Saturday
A Folio containing ten popular pieces,

"Karama," "Billy," "Uncle Sammy," "He
Was Only a Private, That's All," Iftp
$2.50 worth of music

Saturday Shoe Sale
285 Pair of Ladies' Vici Kid Patent Tip Stylish

Shoos, SAMPLES, all sizes, worth 1
$3.50, at !

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Ladies' ilome Slippers and Juliettes, 7 C

worth .fl.25, at J
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Men's Genuine Shell Cordovan Balmorals and
Bluchers, Goodyear AVelt Bock Oak J Crt
Soles, at fdJ

Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid Double Sole Bal-

morals and Bluchers, worth $3.50, 50
The Best Boys' and Girls' School Shoes f PA

made, at . . J"
Bennett's Great

Meat Market.
Pork '

butts
Pork loins

pound
Pork chops

3 nounds for.
Rib roast of choice finsteer beef. ltc and
Pot roast of choice frutppp hoof and
Mutton ronst

6 poundR for
Mutton stew

8 pounds for
Veal ronst

4 pounds for

Specials for Saturday.
6c

.63c
25c

25c
5c

25c

Veal stew
6 pounds for
Chickens,

Fresh dressed roos- -
ters, Jk

Hams and Bacon
No. sugar cured

regoilar lb
No. sugar cured 7Acpicnic hams, lb !"
Sugar cured bacon QftC

pound

Good Things to Eat at Delicatessen. Section.
All kinds Home Sausages and Cooked Meats. Shipment

every other day by express from Welsel & Co., Milwaukee.
New England Pressed Ham, Export Pork Sausages, Ex-

port Frankfurters. Hungarian Pork Sausages, (smoked or
fre-h- ) Jelled Pigs' Feet. Meckelburger Mettwurst, llraunsch-welge- r

Liver Sausage, Schweitzer Leber Kease, Mettwursts In
Bladders, Smoked Spare Klbs, Polish SuuBuge, Smoked Boiled
Tongue;.

Cheese

can
,

1

roll

Art Alteration Sales Saturday Bargains The Cleverest Little Alcohol-Ga- s Stove Invented

ROUND

Wane Gq:s

i

It's Just you are looking for for sick-roo- nursery or llgh

It its owa gas. It's easy to get It's easy to It great

heat and only ?c f (fUhol a.n- - hour. It. .cannot-W0a4- 1 ha jio ,

burning." It burns and evenly. It weighs 8 ounces. Its
a dandy alcohol-pa- s Btove any way you like to take It. s j

The makers advertlne It to sell $1.00 Saturday we S. t Wfj4c
'Fifty ($5.00)' Trading thrown In. Just look at that.

Aluminum Napkin Rings 100 I The. Handy Brush Holder.... 10c

Five (60c) Trading Tfn ($1) Trading Stamps.
Mugs 20c I ($3) Green Stamps with

($2) I any Rasor up trom
HARDWARE SECTION. ' s

to pay two fares, getting 15 cents In
change; that thereafter the conductor ac-

cused him of having handed over a bad
dime; that as a lt plaintiff was struck
In the face and his Up puffed up and his
feelings hurt by bad language on the part
of the conductor.

BULLET ENDS HER SUFFERING

Sadie White, Hopelessly Diseased,
Shoots Herself Through

the Head.

Tired of a life that Beemed to have noth-

ing In store for her but sickness Sadie
White committed suicide at the Cambridge
hotel yesterday. She had been afflicted for
some time with a disease which Is prac-

ticably Incurable. She had been In the
county hospital at one but left there
about two weeks ago and took rooms at
the Cambridge hotel. Thursday night, In
response to a question as to how she was
feeling asked by Mrs. Gordon, she replied
that she was some better, but that she
wished she were dead, as there was noth-
ing more in this world for her except suf-
fering. At 12:30 o'clock Friday morn-
ing she applied for treatment at the city
Jail, and was attended by one of the sur-
geons there and then went to her room'.
This was the lust seen of the woman alive.
Mrs. Sweeney, who rooms at the Cam
bridge, says she heard what sounded like a
pistol shot 9:30 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, but thinking that it was some one
shooting rats in the back yard paid no at-

tention to It, and thought no more about
the matter until the woman was found
dead.

AlKiut 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
landlord, thinking that the White woman

'might like a cup of coffee, went to her
room to speak to her It. He rapped
at the door, but getting no opened
the which was unlocked, and saw the
woman lying In bed and the pillow satu-
rated with blood. He at once called the
coroner, who found that the bullet which
ended her life had been fired from a. thirty-two-calib- er

revolver, which the woman Btlll
held In her hand found. An examina-
tion showed that the bullet had entered
the temple and had probably killed
the woman Instantly.

The body was taken In charge by the
coroner.

fortheBaby"

A baby who frets, worries, or
cries, or 6leeps poorly is prob-
ably poorly nourished, unless
there is actual disease. MeUin'g

Food provide plenty of good nourish
ment ; easily digestible, and does awy

all fretting and crying. Try Mel-

on's Food ; w wul und you sampl.

H.llla's Fee Is the OKLT W)h, which recotooa the Crsad rrlsa,
the hli..lwra ef the UuUlaaa far.
chase sosiUoa. St. Leaks. 1V04.
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MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

25c
Chickens

Qln
pound

1 QiLr;
hams,

1

housekeeping.

worth

I

about

OBDHB
FOR.

Genuine Pipe,
stem,

celluloid
ThlriyVpi' Trading

straight Baturdny only

Hand-mad- e Tobaoro,
ft2c

Bennett's Greixt Grocery
THE RONEri'RITY, FRESHNESS.

TRICES. FULL INTELLIGENT SERVICE,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT, RULE. WITH GREEN

TRADING ST A Mrs THROWN IN, OUR FOR

ARE MORE ENGAGING THAN EVER.

Pride of Roniu'tt's Flour, ninety-plnh- t pound 3 10
suck

Sixty ($t!.0) Orocn TradlnR Stamps with each sncK.

Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stumps with forty- - I All
elpht pound sack

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with KlJC
twenty-fou- r pound sack

(.$5.00) Green Trading Stamps three 1 0
pounds finest and Mocha Coffee l.W

Thirty ($.T00) Green Trading Stamps with fiRf
pound Tea UUV

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps with
Aluminum Maker

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps with 1 00ten cans pack Tomatoes
Thirty ($.1.00) Green Trading Stamps with 1 00cans I. X. L. Corn It UU
Thirty $3.oo) Green Trading Stamps with

IKiuud Candled Tecl
Twenty $2.oo) Green Trading Stamps with can fi

Diamond S. Fruits.
CHEESE FOR OMAHA.

Ten ($1.00) Green Tradiug Stamps pound
New York full cream Cheese.

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with pound
Sage. Cheese

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with three
Neufchatel

ready,

Thirty

Hand Cheese, I Koyal Luncheon,
each.... J&2C j jar IUC

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with large "tenn Hurnham's Clam Chowder jZJC
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with eight r

Bennett's Bargain Soap 4jC
Flower and Vegetable Seeds go on first time

Saturday. These are new seeds no old stock. Get your
early spring supply. 30 packages 19 pack- - T

50c, U packages 1 package C
Ten (S1.00) Green Trading Stamps with pound

Capitol Powder
Five (50c) Trading Stamps with package

Seeded Raisins
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with two pounds

Tapioca
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with can

Imported Sardines

BUTTER! . BUTTER
Large supplies of fresh country butter

received dally, per pound, up from

CANDIES.
Free Samples Free Samples PUFFED RICE CRISP.

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with package
Crisp, package

Twenty ($2.00) Greon Trading Stamps with pound
box Bennett's Special Chocolate Creams

what
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burn
smell when steadily only

at introduce
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Tooth

tJreen Stamps. Green
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Twenty Green Trading Stamps. Strop, s..36c
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Police Force Has Not Enough Men to

Properly Patrol City.

DIFFICULTY IN REPRESSING CRIME

Chief Brlggs Thinks He C'onld Get

Alone with SI More, but No

Way to Provide for Them
Appea rs.

During the Inst few weeks considerable
has been said about Improvements in the
fire department of the city and little men-

tioned about the police department. It is
a well known fact that the present police
force is Inadequate as regards the number
of men employed and an effort Is to bo
made to secure an Increase levy for police
services. The territory to be covered by
the present force Is so large that even with
the patrol boxes In use It is difficult
for an officer to get around and do what
is expected of him. With an Increased
levy the police commissioners hope to be
uble to put on at least six more men, to
be divided between the duy and night
Bhlfts. This addition to the force would
hardly be noticed, as In some localities a
policeman is never seen. Petty crimes are
committed every day that residents con-
sider too trivial to report to police head-
quarters. With a good sized uddltion to
the force of patrolmen, both day and night,
some of the criminals might be appre-
hended. At leust two mounted men are
needed, but they are considered too ex-

pensive. Chief Ijriggs thinks that with six
additional patrolmen and a , couple of
mounted men the city could be given some
sort of protection. As It Is now, with no
patrol wagon and only half a dozen men
on nights, besides the Jail force, the terri-
tory cannot be covered to the satisfaction
of the people. Just what the remedy to
be suggested has not been given out, but
it is under consideration by those who
feel that better police protection is needed.

Vacation .ow Decided On.
Owing to some disarrangement of plans,

the vacation of the high school pupils will
not commence until March 8. During this
week Principal Or u ham expects to be able
to move his high school classes to the new
high school building. It was tlrst announced
that the vacation would commence on
Monday, February 27. This it was found
impracticable and another week's
was granted the contractors. High school
pupils will leave their desks on the after-
noon of March 3 and not return to studies
until March 13. Unless the Board of Educa-
tion makes further changes the notice
mentioned above will be Issued at the high
school the coming week.

Pupils Pay Penalty.
The high school pupils who played hookey

on the afternoon of Washington's birth-
day are now paying the penalty. The
hookeys have been prohibited from attend-
ing classes until next Monday. Then com-
mences the grief. Kach boy will be com-
pelled to remain forty-fiv- e minutes after
study hours to make up lost recitations.
Superintendent McLean suld that the mat-
ter of hookey might have been passed over,
but the boys paraded in front of the high
school building and gave the. regulation
ytU and derided tbu who vara tUvud- -

THE SMOKER!
A French Prior

curve or straight rub-
ber, or horn 30C

Preen
joe VvTliht710c cigar, Rceach
Clear Hessgo, a Bo

cigar,
6 for Sic. 2 fl(i
Fifty for

Smoking
one-ha- lf

for
Ten C$1) Preen Trading Stamps

WHERE CUT-T-

WEIGHTS,'

SPECIALS

SATURDAY

with
Java

it

fA

New sale

Dennett's Baking
Green

luffed Rico

carry,

delay

SmVtt

20c
20c
12c

24c
..I0c
.14c
12ic

,26c

10c
25c

FURNITURE. CARPETS AND
DRAPERIES

SPECIALS IN CARPETS
Granite Art square, special Saturday, x3. la. fancy, patterns. O OttSaturday ...

9x7-- 6 In fancy patterns, 4fispecial Saturday .'0STOCK mns, made op from good
Brussels Carpet
10 only 0x12, special 14.50
15 only special. 19.50

Wire and Cocoa Mats
25 only 10x24, special 75c
100 only Cocoa Mats, 10x24 45c

ing classes. Some of the boys have been
disciplined at home and the balance doubt-
less will be. As for the girls who played
hookey on this occasion no action has been
taken, but they will be given a course of
study that will hold them for a few days.

Another Grading Petition.
A petition for the grading of Sixteenth

street from a point 330 feet north of Mis-

souri avenue to I street waa filed with the
city clerk yesterday. While this petition
has not been presented to the council, it
is expected that it will take the regular
course through the city attorney and city
engineer. Property owners on this street
are that some grading be done
there this year and the petition has to all
appearances enough signatures to make it
valid. v

Barrett Busy Again.
No sooner had P. A. Barrett, the special

agent of the legal department, finished serv-
ing sidewalk notices than he was put to
work on deal. Today Barrett is
going around with a photographer,
views of sidewalks where people who claim
damages against the city allege they fell.
City Attorney Lambert says that all of
these damage claims will be contested by
the city and up to the state su-

preme court if neccBsary. He thinks that
In the past too many claims have been
paid for imaginary or slight injuries and if
possible he will do all he can to prevent
the payment of claims where there is no
grounds for action.

Walks Are Bad.
With the going off of the snow the side-

walks left out of repair when winter set In
are coming to light. Holes and missing

are numerous and with the general
condition of the walks the city will be
forced to get cinders to fill In for the time
being. Something ought to be done at
once to tlx bad hole In walks all over the
city If there Is any Idea of preventing the
filing of damage claims. Some little at-
tempt has been made by the street depart

r
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Saturday Sensations in Crockery
English Seml-Poroelal- n Dinner Sets, full 100 pieces. In flow OQ

green and blue decorations-?'- .) set for )OJ
One hundred ($10.00) Green Tradiug Stamps with each set.

Fancy Shaped German China Sugars and Creams, pretty spray "f Ofldecorations a 75c value for, pair OC
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

e Toilet Set, new shape, plain nnd gold treatment P AA
a snap, at, a set JUU

One hundred ($10.00) Green Trading Stamps with each set.

English Decorated Teapots, new shape nnd decorations' Ay
three sizes all one price each TC

Twenty ($2.00) Green Tradiug Stamps.

German China Salad Bowls, beautiful new decorations, nnd tints Qfi,
traced with gold a regular $l.tkS value for OC

Thirty ($3.0ii) Green Trading Stamps.

Majollc Jugs, tinted In blue, green nnd pink two sizes, two pint QA
and three pint all one price each 1C

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Large Glass Bowls, beautiful clear crystal a 50c vain 1Cfor , Z3C
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Clothing, Clothing
You can buy Saturday only a $30.00 Overcoat J QQ

600 (.$00.00) Given Trading Stamps.

Twenty Dollar Overcoats QQ
400 (40.00) Green Trading Stamps.

$15.00 Overcoats 7 5Q
300 ($30.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Just received for Saturday's sale, extra values in Men's and
Young Men's Suits, these are new and worth to ? A A
$12.50, at JiUU
100 ($10.00) Green Trading Stamps.

2G8 Boys' Three-piec- e Knee Pants Suits, worth T CIC
to $8.00, at 3 JO
250 '($25.00) Green Trading Stamps.

75c. Silk
Ascot Ties

45c

MEN'S OUTING
FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
value to tl.50

75c

Bdys,p Flannel
: Pajamas,
value $1.00

65c

50c
Puff Ties

25c

Men's Flannel
Pajamas,

value to $2.50

. 1.25

Any Boys'
Shirt in' stock

50c
Fifty ($5.00) Green

Trading Stamps.

ment to clean off a few crosswalks, but no
effort has been made towards Improving
the condition of the sldcwalka.

Expense Areonnt Filed.
The three candidates for the school board

on the republican ticket filed their expense
account with the city clerk at noon yester-
day. These accounts show that for the
primaries the candldutes contributed $1S

each, making a total of $46. No personal
expenses were incurred by any of the can-
didates, the money being used for booths,
clerks, etc.

Teachers' Meetlnar Postponed.
On account of the sudden serious Illness

of B. R. Stouffcr, who had agreed to de-

liver an address at the general teachers'
meeting today the meeting has been in-

definitely postponed. Superintendent Mc-

Lean said last night that considering the
condition of Mr. Stouffer he was compelled
to telephone the principals of schools that
the meeting had been postponed until an-

other date was set.
Maalc City Gossip.

Herman Brugstrom has returned to South
Dakota after a visit of a week with J. U.
Jacobson.

Rev. D. K. Tlndall will preach morning
and evening at the First Methodist church
on Sunduy.

Quite a number of contractors have pluns
ready to go to work on Just as soon as the
weather will permit.

Mike Corcoran, Thirty-firs- t nnl Q jilreets.
Is reported to be quite sick. aJT. . ames A.
Kelly is attending him.

The unpaved streets are f' f'.iep with
mud that teams can hardly get along. The
frost is coming out of the ground rapidly.

Rev. George Van Winkle will preach
morning and evening at the First Baptist
church on Sunday. Baptism In the even-
ing.

Frank Tobln, one of the foremen of the
Cudahy company, died at St. Joseph's hos-
pital yesterday afternoon from liver
trouble. His funeral will he held Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 from St. Agnes' church.

Game Out of Season.
Deputy Game Warden Plerson has con-

fiscated six dressed iiuall at the Hcnshsw
cafe. A complaint was filed against Man

Any Silk Lined
Kid Glove

in Stock

75c

Boys' Flannel
Pajamas

value $1.00

at 65c

The Bit Hat Safe,'
Btmplt Htt, Rrulr.,
Htm. all amw Moi;k. ,
oBi matt to Kll (or

i:.00, 12.60 and $3.00.

SATURDAY ONLY

1.00 e
rirtr ($6.00) Ornn Trad-

ing Bumpt.

I

ager T. J. O'Brien In Justice of the Peacofoster s court. Mr. O'Brien pleaded guiltyto the charge of having game out of sea-son and paid a fine of 130 and costs.

LIBRARY BOARD'S MEETING

Annual Report of Librarian Showing
Increased I se of Books la

Received. .

The annual report of the librarian read at
the regular meeting of the Library board
lart night showed a gratifying Increase In
the use of the library in all its branches
during 1904 over previous years. All mem-
bers were present except Perrlne, Deuel nnd
Rosewater.

The president was Instructed to confer
with the city authorities regarding obtain,
lug electric light from the city hall In case
the proposed lighting plant there Is In-

stalled. Oas Is now used In the library.
The $1,600 duo on the lot south of the

library purchased last year was ordered
paid, there being a balance sufficient to
cover it left over from the 1904 appropria-
tion.

As It was the birthday of Member George
West he passed around the cigars, but
failed to tell how old he Is.

Bodwell Has Scarlet Fever,
County Superintendent of Schools Bodwell

Is confined to his home by an attack of
scarlet fever. He was at his office last
Monday for a short time, but was com-
pelled to stay at home Tuesday by the
progress of the malady. A little daughter
of the family has been very HI for ten
days past with the fever, but Is now con-
sidered to be out of danger. The crista
has not yet been reached in Superintend
ent Bodwell's case.

Yelser'a Peculiar Humor.
In a little account In The Bee Ftld.tr

morning of a court tiff between Attorney
Breckenrldge and Yelser, at one point It
was written that Mr. Yelser was in "art
offside humor." It got Into the paper a
"an offensive humor, which was not at all
the meaning Intended to le conveyed. Mr.
Yelser is not given to offensive humor.
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new unLCAiia Anu nciunn QCCiv iiCKets
NEW ORLEANS. ONE WAY $16.75 on sale

Pl unnti r mn nrnmu tm nn )
iyiudilc Anu nciunn gcLOU wviarcn .

MOBILE, ONE WAY $16.20 ) and 21

OTHER ROUND TRIPS
Havana $65.35, New Orleans $31.50, Mobile $30.35, Tensacola $30.35. Tickets

Hold March 1st to 5th.
Special rates daily to all winter resorts. '

Call for rates, new Cuban booklet, and 'other descriptive matter, Wabash City Office,
1C01 Farnani, or address,

HARRY E. M00RES, G. A. P. D OMAHA, NEB.
'
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